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gf, fpIUKtS- ft*™ store Closes at 5:30 P. M fa91/*** &̂*

stances are added Then add one tumbler of
brandy anri.Rtlr Into the mixture six pounds of
flour. Roll out into quarter inch thickness, keeping-
the dough warm. Cut lrto> small cakes, bake at
once in a hot oven and ice with lemon Icing.

TO MAKE PERFECT CAKE.

Tweed Coats. $5 to |15, worth $10 to $22.30.
White Linen Coats. $12 to $50.
Gloria Coats. $20 to $30.
Pongee Coats. $35 to $53.
Mohair Coats, full length. $12 and $25.
Satin and Crepe de Chine-, with rubber lin-ings. In shades of tan. blue, black, gray, brown

and red. $22 to $40.
Second floor. Broadway.

Stewart Building1.

Here are tweeds and mohairs, natty
'

and trim, to choose from, or glorias with
a smartness all their own, or pongees, ,
silky,soft, and suggestive of summer com-
fort, or handsome rubber-lined satins and
crepe de Chines, suitable for all vagaries
of the weather. If you want a coat that
willlaunder, the white embroidered linens
•re irresistible, cool-looking, cut with full,
food lines. AH lengths, with or without !
collars.

Steamer and
Traveling Coats

This imported stock rarely matched in
completeness, variety and beauty. Ma-
terials have been carefully considered, as
well as design, cut and trimmings. These
flays the woman who goes motoring or
on an outing, can find traveling gar-
ments that are beautiful as well as prac-
tical.

Bachida. the Rhinoceros, Now Cut-
ting Her Second Horn.

When Bachida bhiH««9 the whole Bronn Zoological

Park bows and every other infant there weeps-

Bachida (pronounced Bach-eta) is the smallest, and

with one exception the only specimen of the row
exceedingly rare two-horned black African rhinoc-
eros Imported Into the United 3Utea in the last

et-.ht years. She la the rarest and most costly

animal that has vet lived in the Park.

Bachida cmiles only when the breakfast hour

comes and her German keeper, who brought her

from Africa, speaks to her In hiß native tongue

and curries her with a scrubbing brush •/hile eh-i

plunges her pink nose Into twenty quarts of a spe-

cial concoction of milk. eßgs and oatmeal. A big

barrel would hold Bachida easily, and her beady

\u25a0yea arid baby squeal are e\en more diminutive in

proportion. Bachida is ratting her second horn—

the first is already as big as a walnut—and is much

COSTLY BABY IX PARK.

Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet Gives
Medical Works toUtuversitij.

m
Dr. James J. Walsh announced yesterday morn-

ing at the xavier Alv.mni Bodallty breakfast, held
at the College of St. Francis Xavier. that Dr.

Thomas Addis Emmet had Riven his medical
library to Fordham University.

Dr. Walsh occupies the chairs of r.ervou-* dis-
eases and of history of medicine at the university.

He mat Been :it Ma home, No. 110 West 71th street,

yesterday afternoon, but waa reJoetani to <I!scuks
the gift unless the authorities of the university

cor sen ted. He said, however, that Dr. »mmefa
library contained ny>st valuable books alien as
William Hunter's AM... and other claaslca in the
study of medicine. li was the tin. Hi possible nu-
cleus around which the library or the medical de-
partment of the university could Brow. He could
not estimate its value, but, as It v.mr the accumu-
lotion of Dr. Bmmat's 'ong life, he thought ti

likely that it coei the latter f2T.,<m Dr. W.ilsh was
of the opinion that the library would lie of value
for consultation purposes to all medical men In the
Borough of i•;>\u25a0 Bronx.

LIBRARY FOR FORDHAM.

EMERGENCY PUKD.
\u25a0 C. P.. who is much interested In the good

work of the T. S. S.. has sent J25 to aid in emer-

. THE HURRYING HOURS.
How often th<» thought comes home to me.

As the RMN >entfi hurry away.
Of the- many things Iintend^ to do

Somehow, torn* time, some clay.
There are promises that have not been kept.

Though Ialways meant to be true.
But the time is too short for all the things

That a body intends to do.

To-day Is the only day we have,
Of to-morrow are can't be •\u25a0uro:

To seize the chance as it comes along
Is the way to make it secure.

For every year is a shorter rear.
And this is truth sublime—

A moment misspent Is a jewel lost
From the treasury of time.

—Arthur Lewis.

1,000 Taffeta Silk Dresses
At $9.50 Each y Worth $18

Today we make another presentation of Silk Dresses even more ex-

traordinary than the one that made such a furore two weeks ago. These

dresses arc allnewly made
up, designed from select-
ed models of the most

stylish character. Allare
of excellent taftcta silks,

in plain shades of crreen,
brown, tan, violet, navy
blue. pink, lijjht blue and
a few in black, also in
b1a c k-ar.d-w hi t c and
hrown-and-v.hite checks,

and a few changeable
shades.

The waists are plaited
in various styles, sonic

with small round yoke of
lace, others with deep

yoke finished with scal-
lop", and straps of silk
with buttons. Others are
in plain tailored effects.
Some have elbow sleeves,

others have full length sleeves.
It is a superb offering of fine new dresses, regularly worth oiß, now at

$9.50 each.
Second floor, Broadway, Stewart Building.

The JUNE WHITE SALE
Is in Full Swing

The splendid stocks of Muslin Underwear lead the procession.

They are the finest and most comprehensive collections that we have

ever gathered. This morning the Linen Store makes its new an

nouncement, and every housekeeper will recognize the extraordinary

character of the offerings at a glance.
Sheets and pillow-cases have been going up in price. Our rks

present the same economies as heretofore. The collection of Shirt-

waists, Corsets, and Infants' Garments are also the best we have

ever presented.

Women willrecognise the fact that they must come this week to

secure the cream of the collection, and the earlier they come the better.

Exquisite White Hats
Pure white and charming. Sailor

shapes so-called. They are really
broad fiats, with shepherdess crowns—the newest style roll-brimround
hats with sailor crowns.

Clear, snow-white fine chip straw
and horsehair braid.

Some are trimmed with white
flowers and foliage; the huge white
roses are especially engaging. Some
with ribbons, plumes, velvet, aigrettes
and wings. A very few have a touch
of color.

Becoming, distinctive, and superla-
tively chic.

$8 to $:3 each.
Millinery Salon. Second floor.
Broadway. Stewart Building.

Mrs. Borer's Sere Book of Excel-

lent Hints and Recipes.
"Measure or weigh carcfuHy all Ingredients be-

fore beginning-. Attend to the fire, make sure it

will be In good baking condition when you are
ready for it nsfm the tins. Either grtase caeas
wiii> oil or suet or line them with greased paper.

Do not use butter; it burns and makes the cake
Mick t-> the pans. Get out sB the necessary u-.'-n-

pjls."

With these words of asanssl does tin author m-

tro<luc«. he: nr*. little book, entitled "Mrs. Rorrr's
CjiH^f. 1 -nips and nWamV by Mr*. Samh Tyrot;

Jlorer (AinoM & Co.. Philadelphia).
C^ke plny» so important a role In many Ameri-

can households, and the American woman is so
likrly to be ambitious for aaoneaa in this direc-
tion, provided she can <nok at all, that Mrs.

Roier's advice on this interesting subject ;,n5 the.
practical, well seU-cte<l recipes with which the

rr^ater part of this manual is occupied will be

pretty tare to carry their anJoasae with them

srnsvevnr ih»y go.

Apropos of mixing butter c.-.kes. Mrs. Rorer
recommends measuring all the dry ingredients

first "fiift taking powder and flour oiu-e at least;

twic« or thrre tin.es is better. In assca cs.kes. sift
flour, baking powder and sp'.ces together. Separate

the Ma, unless 1 -cii* especially directs otber-
\u25a0wise. •

v•
Inrold w?athcr -i*.t'f? batter into isasll pieces

aid sMew it to staasl n-ir the fire, wh'-r«- it will j
*ofien v.lthout < a <ir,if oiiv. when everything |
Is in readiness besrt the

- . >r to a cream. :idd 1

Kradi:ally the sugar. btJit \-i -vlnutc? ••:- time. 1

then mM yolks of ens:
--

.in five mitiuies 1

and udd the fiavorlnß: altetT h« Ha"". mllttI
or water, and the flour. When

'
••-« ''\u25a0\u25a0*•\u25a0 .» beat I

two minutes nnu stir or fold In th- \u25a0• \u25a0 '-aten
white* of <-gcs and hnk<- at once.

'•H Is wi«e to ;:.-,(. •:).\u25a0 naa with greased r*'"-:r
for nil butter i.ik»»!. Shake the mixture well -»
th< ski of the pan."

Baking butter rakes is. Mrs. Rorer tb<nks. per-
hapa the most |I<n-uli part of cake naldne-
Fruit; pound nnd bride's Calces, rich In butter, re-
quire a very clew oven and lone baking. "Dc not
open the oven door to ros"<^te the best; naaipu-
la!<- t!i»> stow." she cautions. "If. however, the
ovn. through neeiiseaoft. getw very hot. open the
do'ir nnd ttniui a nan of cold water in th» oven
bf^re putting in the cake. Do not look at the
cuke for five minutes; 'hen ,v, it -":!•klv -."d c!o.-e
tl-,e flr-ir 0.-.re'ully."

AnxoT* fool and sunshine cake r»qulr« a very
cool f.vn jit first, snys the author. For thcs,» !i li»

mVft fillth« dry irsred:>nts must be added to the
\u25a0w-*;i beaten whites. Sponge cake belongs also to
this elara. but in t!ii.= the s:igar is-- beaten with
th»> yolks, the beaten whites then added, and flour
light'yput in .~t last. These rakes are mr>re sight-
ly if" hake' in unsreaMd pans Soft icings ar*
b»>sl fr>r enker without butter. To lee cakes, l'.ave
boh cakes :n<i I^-Inc coM or quit-- rooL

liere are t-ome <.f Mis. Korer*» r»elpes:

DEVXX/aH WOOD CAKE.

I'a'.f n cup of buttfr. 'as and one-half c:;)!«

of sugar, three cups of pastil flour, four level
tca«poonfu!s of baking powder, one cu-i of
milk, four squares of chocolate, four eggs. "Put
the ml'!: nnd chocolate in a double boi>r ard rook
until finooth. Stand aside to cool. Beat the hut-
t«T to a crenm. add the sus"r and the yolks of th»
ccrrs and ho:it u.itil v^-ry lipht. SKt the flour anil
thf baMns POWd«T together, add it alternately In
m^!l qaacti*trs with the cold chocolate mixture,
th^n b*:it thoroughly for five minutes. Stir In
carefully ttte v.oll ••-•.Tf" whites of the eggs. Bake
i-i tht.'e iHv^rs In .t moderate over, twenty minutes.
When cold pu'. TiM ijr*ra together with cream
!i!ii.'if:, to trhlch h'.a i^en added one cupful of
chopped nut.1--. This <-akt- is also called brown-
Etoao Cnont.

Till: tfABY BHINOCEBOB AND TIER KEEPER AT THE BRONX ZOOLOGICAL PAHK.

CINNAMON EUXS.
One cv»> of rp.ir.t. two eges. one cup of currants, on*

Sew] taM< spoonful of cinnamon, four rounding ta-
5 V :.:u'.r of batter, ore compressed yeast rake.
BMc.ip "fsvs?t, flour. Scald the milk:add the but-•
f-r ry.\ into j-ievc<s. When lukewarm add the yea.=t
'sW .M?!"-.!vc<i. then Jifid the f-frjts well beaten :md•'f-\r;,T!iRoar to ir.jske a soft <lou«ii. Knead HgJitly.
< .'V-r n««i M.-;n<l in a \u25a0•».\u25a0'•!" place thrfH or four
ro\i:-5 rn'il it douhlej In It* bulk. Then roll out
f1 :i Thir Ki>«t. spr'ad the sh^et with butter, dust
It ~i;n th«- cupful of fiicar, sprinkle ovr the cur-
'n-its. :hfv. ti-o rtcnarwn: roll, retch out the roll
»<i '•in it into at* two inches lone Stand these,
< v.t s(,*e i:p. in sma". round. Kreases pans. Do not
; more tnan thro* or four buns in each pan.
<V..or find stand In a »inn place until they are
'•ry !!rht, about two hours. Rake In n moderate
own •\u25a0n" hour. Vvh'1. won made these come out In
one pie.re covered with .-: glaze of melted BttSSJT.

HEIIMITS.
Hclf a cr.p of butter, one 'Ke. four level tra-

Fp^rfulfi of hakir.c powder, one level poon-
ful of isaon. half of a grated nutmeg, three-
C\;nrtrrF of a cup of RUgar, two cups of pastry
Dour, half a cap of raisins (ston»d and chopped).
Beat the butter to a cream, add gradually the
cupnr. thm the \u25a0 -:« well b=aten, and then beat in
th»- rni!«!r:.«. Sift the flour, baking powder and
fj'-fc together and add them to the first mixture.
Du*t 'he bonr-i with flour, roll the mixture out Ina *^e««t a <j'j:iru-rof an Inch In thickness. Cut with" round cutter end bake In a moderate oven about
DTtaea minutes. Keep the dough as soft as pos-

SPUINGERLE.
Stir one pound of pulverized sugar with four eg*s

for as laser: a«l4 ore pound of flour, a pinch of
powdered ammonium carbonate and anlacsccJ.Roll to one-quarter Inch thickness. pr*ss withznr.TM-. out nn«l place on napkins powdered withflour oversight. Bake in a tool oven. Ifkept ina ftone crock the Bptiecerl* will remain soft.

L.EBKUCHEN".
Boil four pounds of honey with an equal amount

Of eugar. then adi a half pn\ r<j o f gp;jt aImeoda,one pound of citron cut small, the Kratc<J rinds of
four lemons, half an ounce of nutmeg half anounce of clove* and three ounces of cinnamon. Th."•aasa should be .".ir.-f,! while the above sub-

Shadow-Check Mohairs
75c a Yard, worth $1.50

These fabrics are made of the purest high-luster mohair, by one of the
most famous English makers. They are in sixteen new color-mixtures, in
the most popular of all mohair weaves, crossed by dainty hair-line stripes,
in contrasting colors. The goods were secured at half price, because they
arrived too late and had to be sold in a hurry. The colorings include medium,

dark and Oxford grays, light and dark beige, bluet, metallic blue, cadet and
dark blue, willowgreen, brown and olive brown, reseda and light heliotrope.

Allare 46 inches wide; at half price —
75c a yard, for the regular $1.50

quality. Rotunda. Stewart Building.

High-Grade Suits for Boys
At $10.50, were $12 to $16

These are the handsomest Suits in our stocks. The fabrics are in tropi-
cal weights of worsteds and velours; all are half-lined. They are beautifully
made, and represent the finest ready-made clothing for boys that can be

found anywhere.
The styles include Norfolk Jacket Suits with bloomer trousers, and

Double-breasted Jacket Suits with knee trousers. In sizes for io to 16
years

—though not complete in all patterns.

Our own former prices were $12 to $16; now all are marked at $10.50
a suit. Main floor, Wanamaker Building.

20,000 Yards of 25c Printed
Irish Dimities at 15c a Yard

These are all spic-span-new goods. Not a yard has been on our counters

before. More than half the !ot has just come out of the Custom House.
There are upwards of two hundred patterns to select from.- in large and
small floral printings of pink, blue, and heliotrope on white grounds, black
figures on white, and white figures on pink and cadet blue grounds. The
cioth is in the various dimity weaves—the regular dimity stripes, the cluster-
corded stripes, and nainsook checks and corded plaids.

The offering is extraordinary, first, because all the goods are in new-
patterns, selected for our regular stocks ; and. next, because of the tre-

mendous variety offered at this reduction in price. Regular 25c Dimities
at 15C a yard. Rotunda. Stewart Building.

Linen Suits for Girls
Tailored —by the best makers of boys'

best linen suits. Every seam, every hem.
every plait made with as much care as if j
it were the main object in life.

Linen and poplin that can stand wear I
and washing and always look

—
as \

they are.
The best point of all is the beauty and

novelty of the styles. Modern, smart,
but very girlish.

And the next best point is that these
prices are the lowest for value:

Handsome Suits, of natural -color in.! white
linen. Long, loose, double-breasted coats. Em-
blem on sleeve. Sizes for 12, 14 and It> years.
At $5.

"Washable poplin Suits. L•\u25a0•:-. coat, single- 1
breasted, with colored or white c >Uara Gored i
circular skirt. Sizes for 14. 16 and IS years. .
At $5.

Natural-color linen Suits. Long. semi- fitting. Jsingle-breasted coat in the* latest style. Flatted
skirt. Sizes for U. IIan.! IS yean. At $3.75.

Eton Jacket Suits, of whi or lisht blue pop- j
lin; coat trimmed with insertions of lace in a
charming scalloped effect Skirt plaited and j \u25a0

trimmed with lace Insertions. Belt of th» ma- (i
terial. Sizes for 14. 16 ami IS years. At $7.80. j

Second floor. Stewart Bids.

Oil Paintings
Under-Price

Four groups of new. handsome, artistic j

Oil Paintings that will delight Summer |
furnishers and picture-lovers in general, j
because of their adaptability to tasteful j
home decoration and the splendid sav-
ings in price which they afford.

At $5, worth $3.50
—

Landscapes and marines;
size of canvas. 8 x 10 in.. 2^-lrich gilt frames;
ebony protection boxes.

At $6.75. \vrth SI'
—

Landscape, marine sad
Venetian scenes; size of canvas, s x 19 in.;

3-lnch sill sweep frames; ebony protection
boxes.

At $10, -worth $16.30
—

Fine assortment of land-
scape, marine and Venetian scenes; sis? cf
canvas. 12 x 16 in.; 3-inch gilt sweep fram?s:
ebony protection boxes.

At $15. worth 522.50
—

A limited BumbCT of
landscapes and marines: size of canvas. 15 x 2i
in.; 4-inch gilt frames: ebony protection boxoi
Picture Store, Fifth floor.
Stewart Building.

Formerly A. T. Stewart ff)LJ AT WANAMAKER Broadway. Fourth Aremm
& Co. JUili\ Wr\iVril\lriI\JZ A Eighth to Tenth Street.

Singers' Delegate Complains of Lack of Pay
for Rehearsals.

Following thc> example of the Metropolitan

Opera House choi us, the pincers of the Hippo-

drome na.ve formeo. a. union, which willbe known

as the American ("horns Singers' Union. It has
received a charter from the Actors' National
Protective Union, and s>-nt :i delegate to the
meeting of the Central Federated Union yester-
day. The delegate said thai the union had two
hundred members. He complained that the
Fingers were not paid for rehearsals and talked
of demanding higher wages and recognition of
the union.

"Iput this up to Mr. Temple, the stage man-
ager," he said." and Mr. Temple told me he was
going to take luncheon with Delegate Kelly of
the Theatrical Protective I'nion, and talk tnat-
t. is over with him. He said that Thompson &
Dundy wanted to be fair. When he came hack
it seemed that Mr. Kellyhad not talked to him
in a way t>> help us. for ho turned us ('.own.

That's not what Icall good trade unionism."
Kelly ••••:'* highly Indignant when the new dei-

.-L'.iir- finished. He declared that he had misrep-
resent »-d matters all the way through.

After some discussion the delegates of the
Theatrical Protective Union and the American
Chorus Singers' Union were directed to try to
arrange on definite demands, to \z submitted
to Thompson &Dundy for next season.

«-

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The sailor Mouse makes one of the most satis-

factory garmenta th;ir a woman can possess. It is
and comfortable; allowing free movement,

v.-t always having a »mart effect This one shows
several of the noveltiea of the Beaaon, without l«'.s-
ins: any of the essential qualities thai belong to
the style. In the Illustration it is made of white

CHORUS UNION AT HIPPODROME.

prouder than Congo, the African baby elephant,
who is til.- lit,.! possessor of shoes.

When the sliding door of her compartment was
opened yesterday Bachida, wagging her two pat-
like ears, viewed, for the, first time, her spacious
lnclosuro and cautiously walked out into the warm
yard after the keeper to pose for a picture. The
photographer and his apparatus filled her with dis-

miv and made her little body quake with misgiv-
ing, and it required the subtle odor of the expected

breakfast to quiet her. ,
She is luxuriously quartered in the antelope

house and has a carpet of clean rice straw, into
which she sometimes sinks until only her express-
ive ears can be seen wagging languidly above it.

Bachida is only about eleven months old. \\ hen
she Kal:.s her normal which will take about
eight years— the whole collection of the antelope
house will not greatly exceed her in value.

Travel Mania
BY

James F. Muirhead
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TRIBUNE.

NO. 5.375-TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OP
6AILOK BLOUSE. FOR 10 CENT&

linen, la bunded with blue and worn with a blue
silk ti<-. but it Iiuppropi'lnte for all the nimpler
washable fabrics and alco for the flannel ;ui<i the
sergi that ore so desirabla even during midsum-
mer

Tlie quantity of material re<paired for the medium
eTzi> li* 4141

-
yaros SI, 4' yards 27 or :«>; yards i\

inches wide, with half a yard of silk foi if., tie
•I!., pattern. No 0.37^. Is cut In sizes for a Ct 243i5, uS i«nd ¥) inch bust measure.
lii.- |iiitt>i.i will i,. sent to any address o*l re-ceipt of l" cents. IM'-n!«f Bjlva number of pattern

ana >•>i•-1i
•- 1 measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-partment, New-York Tribune. if in a hurry forpattern, send un extra iwo-cenl stamp, and we will

mull by letter postage la sealed envelope.

Gives Official Opinion on Washing Dishes ]
and Days Off.

L-« afetaaa, lews, June 3 (Special). Judgo j
A. J. Mathia aae laid down rales to irovern the

'
r-!:iMona of beasewlvjes and aarvants Ha did this
aflor pgendlng more than three weelu in bearing
the disputes between a. J. Kuhi. the manufacturer,
•' •' Ma two servants. The result of bla dellbet
tions follow:

Don't ausin i with your employer.
Wlurii you .*r- toM ii» wash .i:."i... wash them
If yon non't Ilk. your place, leave It.f-
Whin VGU ore <llschnre*<! ;••.

wSßrte BrOU
"d arben you -\u25a0-.. Bred •,\u25a0 your

..^o^'^^fnril'^,?/;1 «rU a™ titled

iWVSCtSr.nI" 1
"

tUmm \u25a0

\u25a0l .i. in-iM.T \*-ntitleu 10 throw his servants out by

COURT MAKES RULES FOR SERVANTS.

TO MONTANA.
A T. S. 6. member who has gone to spend her

vacation In Montana kindly offered to take T. S. S.
preetings to different members of the Custer
branch, adults and children. Some line book*,
fancy articles, unfinished embroidery, favors, beads,
ribbons, pictures, t<t>-. were feathered from dif-
ferent contributors. to carry their messages of
(sunshine to the Northwest members.

PASSED ON.
The photographic outfit, contributed by a Flat-

bush member, was passed on to a young woman
was is obliged to take pictures Illustrative of the
work by which she earns her living. A Cambridge,
N. V . member has contributed a box of useful
articles of clothing, nnd sent it direct to a family
in Vermont; the Old Short Hills. N. .'., branch
gave a box of cheer to an invalid In the state on
her birthday; Annie C. Robinson, of Rhode Island,
has forwarded nine hundred stamps to a Buffalo
invnlid. Miss X.. of Morrlstown, will supply read-
ing niiitter to invalids in three states; Mrs. Bwin-
ton. of Fort .i.-rv!.-. baa supplied a generous quan-
tity of reading matter to the soldiers at Fort
S!<v-ii!!i; a member of No. 3 branch has given
Hiio-s and money for food to a destitute) pentle-
".oiiiriiwho did not have enough to eat and could
;> .1 Bbtala f-niployiiient.

CONSUMPTIVE HOME.

The second payment on the Consumptive Home
at Nnrcoossee. Fla.. $3<v), was paid on Friday, June
1. Mrs. Brewer, from whom the Home was pur-
\u25a0\u25a0!:aFt<". kindly remitted the Interest, saying that
She Visaed it to be rf-pard.-d as her contribution to

the Home. Dr. Ennis has decided to have some ad-
ditional rooms added to the main building, to he

ready for occupancy in October. While he still
believes In tent life for those afflicted with con-
sumption, there are applicants who prefer to be
In \u25a0 room, and it la this need be desires to be pre-
pared for. Those who wish to furnish one of these
rooms— as a n:- \u25a0 irial to some loved one—may com-
municate later with the general office in regard to
the matter.

BRANCH REPORT.
The following excellent semi-annual report was

made on May 16 by the secretary of the Kingston
(N. V.) branch. Mrs. Catherine Ensign, president:

The Kincston (K. V.) branch of The Tribune
Sunshine Society bus held twelve regular meetings
xince last November. We nave a membership of
seventy, with thirteen honorary members. During
the last winter eight old ladles have received
money open week. Milk and provisions were pro-
vided daily, also fruit and jelly, for the sick. Weare caring for two sick men." one growing blind,
the other a consumptive. Last year the society
furnished the girls' day room in our new Industrial
home. It Is known as the "Sunshine Room." Thepainting of this room has Just been completed nta cost of $30. Five dollar* was sent to The TribuneSunshine Society in New York City, and $'\u25a0 given
an invalid for board and medicine. At a concertgiven by th« society in April we realized $3125
we have In our treasury a balance of $124.

MISS SARAH WIUjABD. Secretary.

READING FOrt INVALID.
Will some of the members please send illus-

trate-] reading to <>!in A. Tatlock. Salem, lnd.,
R. D. 2? Mr. Tatlock is the man who Is oasifledand was the recipient of special sunshine for sev-
eral months, Being an educated man, the reading
will afford him some pleasure in his helpless con-dition.

»s»-nry cases. From the money received for this
\u25a0pedal fund the office was able to pass on "helpful
sunshine" to several besides those mentioned in the
appeal, a needy, self-supporting woman who is
recovering from a severe hospital operation, a
crippled boy in need of some comforts and an aged
,?er,tievromnn whose rent was overdue shared in the
distribution.

SYNAGOGUE CORNERSTONE LAID.

Home for Kontefiore Hebrew Congregation
in The Bronx. -

The cornerstone of the sew synagogue and

school which Is being erected by the Montenore
Hebrew Congregation in Hewitt Place, fa. in

afacy Place. The Bronx, was laid yesterday
afternoon by Morris Amdur. a member of the
congregation. In the presence of many people.

The Monteflore Hebrew Congregation waa or-

Well Known Clergymen Speak—
Tzco More Canvasses Planned.

The opening rally of the Gospel Tent Evangel

movement tilled to overflowing Tent No. 1.at Broad-

way and 57th street, yesterday afternoon. Leaders

in several religious bodies in New York, speaking

o.i the general theme "God's Use or Men." praised
tho work of Samuel H. Hadley, for many years

head of the McAuley Mission. in Water street.

A collection was taken up yesterday, and in com-
memoration of the late mission worker's Interest,

half was turned over to the Water Street Mission.
The Rev. O. W. MePhenon, superintendent of the

work, told the audience that it was purposed to

open two other tents. To support the three, he
\u25a0aid. $10.W0 was needed. of which a part was in

hand. The second tent was to be opened on the
afternoon of Sunday, June 17. In I3ttn street, near
Amsterdam avenue Appeal was made to the audi-
ence for $12.<>00 for The support of a third tent, to bo
further uptown Other speakers were Mrs Mar-
garet Bottom*, head of the King's Daughters;
Bishop Frederick Courtney, rector of St. James'a
Kpiacopol Church, and th* Rev. Dra. It S. Mai
Arthur, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church; Wilton
Merle Smith, pastor of the Centra] Presbyterian
Church; I*itfhton William.", pastor of Amity Bap-
tist Church, and Wallace MacMullen, pastor of the
M.. :i.-on Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church.

TENT EVANGEL OPENS.

CELEBRATES TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
The tenth anniversary of the rectorship of the

Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks, at Calvary Protestant
Episcopal Church, at Fourth avenue and 2tst street.
was observed yesterday with elaborate niufteal
programmes .it the morning and evening services,
the full choir being assisted for the occasion by
an orchestra of trumpets and drums.

EVENTFUL VOYAGE FROM 'FRISCO.

Steamer Zealandia Arrives After Trip Last-
ing 123 Days.

The foul masted American steamer Zealamlla ar-
rived yesterday from San Francisco, after an event-
in! passage to this port. Th* al.imliu was char-
tered to tow th-- bag atda wheel steamer Olympla. to
this port. She BaUed from »an Francisco on .l.m-uary 8 v. i-.i her tow. All went well umll March
13. wh!l» loth shir* wet-* anchored In PoaS' -salonBay (I'unta Arenas), when a heavy southwest calesprang up.

The Olympiu parted her anchors and driftedar.hore, well up on the beach, which Is lons «nil
•hallow. An attempt to Boat the steamboat prove!successful, but t..foio getting her Into deep wateraho Man adrift and crouaiUul ajeain. She lies la

ganlze«l In September. 1000. and has held its
services at Woodstock Hall, Forest avenue and
irvSth street. The Bronx. Th^ results have jus-

tified the members in erecting a synagogue,
which willbe a .» by 100 feet, two story, white
stone building, withcupolas at each end. facing

the street. It ia to cost $80,000, and the money
Is being raised by the issue of stock.

Those present at the ceremony were the Rev.
Dr. A. Agat. the rabbi; the Rev. Dr. De Sola
Mendes. Assemblyman John P. Cohalan. John F.
Murray, Commissioner of Highways of Th-»
Bronx; Charles Frledenberg. president of the
congregation; Bernard Salopian, vice-president;
Julius Lswte, treasurer: Bernard London, sec-
retary; Adolph Schwartz. Max Monfrled and
Aaron Chosen, trustees. Commissioner Murray
apologized for the absence of Borough President
Haffen of The Bronx, who was unavoidably de-
tained.

The new buildings will be ready for occupancy,
it Is expected, by September.

an easy position, and Captain Roherrs his »vcrr
hope of her belns: ultimately fiokttdl

Her crew of six men were tr:i!isf»rrr:i t.>
''•

Zealnn.lia. which reachej this ooft after A !»*\u25a0**
of 113 days :i ,\ 17 hoars from San Francisco. Tr.9
Zenlandia will engage In the coast rra.if.

MASS MEETING AT NEW ROCHELLB.

Disclosures Made by Experts Employed by

C. OD. Iselin lead to Call.
Disclosures made by expert accountants in t 1̂

*
employ of Columbus ODonnell Iselin. who re-
cently examined N>\\ Pochelle'3 finance?.

- aW*
led to a call for a mass meeting there to-r.ignt.

The citizens will consider conditions :\rA &*lf
they cannot be Improv -1 The call is sl^netl *f
J. Warren Lawton. George I. Roberta and ct!w?
citizens. It is reported that Mr. Iselin v.tU P?*-
side.

The experts In their Investigation, which **\u25a0
conducted solely at the expense of Mr. Is*"-"3*

reported that they found that the oity waa up t»

its bonded debt limit and that there ww rO

money on hand to meet contingent expenses.
They alao criticised the Con? roller's offlc«. *«['
ing that It served no particular purpose **£fV
to Issue a bulky document orue a JWt

•B**J
showed how much money had been collected a"1*
to whom It had been paid out. Tho object o-
the meeting ta to Insist on a more satisfactory
system of keeping the pabUc accounts.

Mr Iselin. Abo five year* a^o. had an ex-
amination made of the city's books. wMeO ret
suited in the Indictment of the city clerk arvi
receiver of taxej for defalcations nmountins lB

thousands of dollars, and of the Board Oj -«"

dermen for misappropriating the city fum.3.
While the present investlsatton does not ,in-

criminate any official Mr. laelln contends tnw

It shows that loose methods exist which !»™>"*
1i

bit corrected .it once. The aldermen assert tn;**

Mr Iselln's report doss then an injustice, as it

does not »ho» $I<KM»H> due the city for »sae-?I
uiriua which, although not yet levied. shou.«
count as an asset. The two investigations co3*3*
Mr.Iselin about 525.000:

4

•
\u25a0£\u2666«\u25a0' t

*
i_ a / r>w I•***/>-t^/>-t^ y.7^|y \u25a0 y

gvrailNE
GOOD CHEER.

Have j-qu find a kindness shown?
Pas» li on.

'Twa» not ei^pn for you »'c-n»
—

Fa«!. It i-.
Is-: It travel down tii« y**r*.

L*t It win* another's tear*
Till in heaven the d«-e-1 ap;*»«r»-r

;
-
ass it on.


